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Che Coutinental Dimes THE CASE OF CONSUL-GENERAL |VIRIBUS UNITIS.| The Open Tribune. 
Published Three Tnes a Weak: Monday, Wednesda, Friday. ST. JOHN GAFFNEY. NEWS OF AUSTRIA-HUNGARY ae 3 
An Infependcat Conmmopaliiaa Newspie, Pat AN INTERVIEW WITH THE MALIGNED OFFICIAL. faa = a i oe ae 

ishes in e interests 0} mericans, a! c } | n. The a . @ 8 e ‘o ish any com- 

Conventent Mediam fee ne ip Ainetice an ee Non ok ae aes by oe cameos ae Seis Anticipating the New Austrian War Loan. | jwnication from om joadex beet souk ask 

. .... Address all Comninleations to:..... | Echoes in “N. Y. World.” Gross Injustice Towards an Efficient and The Austrian and Hungarian authorities contributors to attach name and address to 

The Continental Times I Esteemed American Official. have not yet fixed a day for the issue of the their letters, These will be published anony- 

Berlin W.50, — Strasse 38 | For some time past the American Consul- | isters and other dignitaries present. At the | "ew Austrian and Hungarian war loans, and | mously, if so desired. 
Seep ae chi General “at‘Munich, Mr. T- St” John Galiney, | tequest of the Ex-Mayor of New York, Sir already great Austrian industrial concerns are areekee 

La alton = Aubney: Staihope On. | has been the object of a virulent press attack Roger Casement, who happened to be so- | Sending in their ee one pe eae To the Editor. : 

Literary Editor—R. L. Orchelle by certain London sheets, an ‘attack which, | journing in Munich at that time, was also Thus for instance the Prague Iron Industry _ The Finger of Fate. : 
inted by iss SW. 68. as might have been expected, was taken up | asked as an invited guest, and took part at | Co. and the Austrian Alpine Montain Co. In reading the papers nowadays, one is 

By ia pomine Guldener aibath: and re-echoed by some of our debased and | this dinner. All the guests naturally were | alone are subscribing 25 Million crowns; | struck by three things concerning England, 
Germany. . . 2 Marks Switzerland. “3 Francs hireling New York papers. The stream. of | aware that Sir Roger is in no special favor and other firms of like importance are sub- which are often quoted from the English 

ae pei, fata et Gulden English lies directed against this true Amer- | with the English Government. But I do not | sctibing sums of 5 millions and 10 millions | newspapers. 

Front page : me [Siptins column 1a | ican and excellent official, the threat of with- believe that German gentlemen and American each. —— Ausirians evidently mean to make First, the want of unanimity among the 

Other Pages: {isch (Aig centmetren in single column 750 | drawing English patronage, the tremendous citizens in Munich, when assembling at a | their third war loan just as much a great | ruling men of that country, and the attacks 

Small Acverteemetsement (ist fom page). . . 500. | and shameful influence of English politicians | festal board, are under any obligation to ob- | success as the Germans did, and will once | of members of Parliament and the news- 
Melt Cape Aare tere cot front bears nt ene in our national life—have -had their effect. | tain the approval of the British Government more prove to the Entente how ignorant papers on their ministers and army leaders. 

On sale in a mtouipal Sowns of Earope, The charges levelled against him have been | 45 to the list or the arrangement of their they were of the financial strength of the | This spells discord. ; 
afin ge one gape rhe ep ae Dutgolng ta mixture of crudeness and <cunning and | guests at table; Austrian Empire. One of the most remarkable Second: they are looking for a great leader 

. .. steamers to and from the United States . . . | sheer preposterousness. Amongst the worst The desperate efforts made by a part of features in this respect is the fact that large | to guide them to success, but they cannot 
: THE CONTINENTAL TIMES have heeaMihe follawitie: the London press th cast suspicion upon me | subscriptions are coming in also from Bosnia, | find him (even if one were to appear they 

may be seen at all Consulates and Embassies. A lack of courtesy towards the members have in reality quite another reason than | which country is always represented by the | would not be able to recognize him. They 

TCS Of the American colony-at Munich: Neglect these-sheets segs fe chief reason is that I | Entente press as yearning for delivery from } would not agree about him or accept him). 

The Case of Mr. Gaffney. of the interests of English subjects at Munich, | 2m an Irishman. ‘This fact in itself suffices | the Austrian thraldom. : This spells confusion. 
For Americans in Germany to comment | as entrusted to him. A violant anti-English | to render me suspect as having very little Meeting of Polish Parties at Cracow. Third: Most of their plans fail and turn 

calmly upon the case of our Consul-General | propaganda. Smuggling through of secret | enthusiasm for English policy. But in this Several xenjescsitetives of the Poliali potted out to be blunders: for example the dividing 
at Munich, requires the cunning and evasive | documents in the service of the German and | | am notalone, for the same suspicion applies pariieeook Wareage bavechela as oes of their fighting forces over the Western 
tongue of a dishonest old World diplomat | Austrian governments. The publication of | to millions of Ametican citizens of Irish ex- | ¢.- ences with the leaders of Polish Dele ie front aad the Dardanelles, and the failure of 

of the school of Tallyrand rather than the | articles in which the policy of President | traction But the conclusion which is appar- | 3+ Cracow for the acca of ae i their attempts to coax or bribe or bully the 
' simple straightforward utterance of Americans | Wilson is adversely criticised. Further, Mr. ently drawn by the English press, namely, common political Sricttatiog Ge the ace Bulgarians and Greeks to join them, and 

still conscious of their citizenship, their | Gaffaey is supposed to have perpetrated a | that I permit my opinions as an Irishman pintios: in Poland ‘piroperand Agerian Poland those whom they are able to ally with them- 
supposed birthright. of free speech and the | stiil greater crime by giving a dinner to Sir | to interfere in the slightest degree with my | }, ;, ecpecicie tile ieee contereiees sad selves prove of little value. This spells fate. ; 

esteem in which the ideals of their country | Roger Casement—the Irish patriot whom Sir official duties, is; as everyone knows, simply negociations will’ exercise “an! important: jn: Destiny does not always work itself out in- 

were once held. Edward Grey had devoted to the dagger of | absurd. 2 dugics on ihe een cligan ea stantaneously but moves on, gathering its full 

We believe from our personal intercourse | a truly exemplary observer of decorunt ia a | The second reason for the fury with which afiaits-on aha ieeinanon of the Se MarE toll from the individual and the nations, The 

and observation that nearly every thinking | neutral land—Mr. Findlay. I seem to be honored by the London press, line thécondiigus ok Gade and eomiinerce fall of Great Britain is not to be accomp- 

American in Germany feels his whole . is due to the fact that some months ago, | | pene es - z | jished in a moment. She has to struggle n , Mr. Gaffney Asked to Resign. ee tract di and of industry, in the Polish countries until with all her might which she has to find 
sympathy go out to this eG people beset The Continental Times has just received is Se tee pi ae sen oe, recently in Russian hands, are improving | jut to bs a aes was a all hee ; 
by a world of pe. ae eS ue word to the effect that President Wilson has | a ee ae oes Sie - as h daily in the most remarkable fashion. Thus linperial ae SHctied ae ons and 
and vilified by incessant clouds and torrents padeied ties; toner ot Me Galingy, | ci eee ae a . >| we learn that to meet the requirements of rigid — aes . ‘ Bais: “ 

ae a es i om aoeion, | ad that without giving this new victim of | bor pee wee ae ied as the New York the hour-and of the situation, the Imperial | pe = we into the ae of dediucitan and 
(and euney wee Veron ae OPIRIOn: English slander and persecution an opport- World: 1-aweole © die: the World in and Royal Military Governor of the Polish ska witht fem tg’ some Sie ihe fe 

vara a ae unity to defend himself or to make the | which I declare tha as a Consul in Munich territories occupied by the Austrian and sources of those blind ities whi have all- 
ee ee eee oe ut PFO | slightest explanation. | i could ike yallalie’ testimon to the fact | [tungarian armies has invited representative | 3.4 themselves to her unholy cause 
ay ne) the acts _anuattitde of opr 7° In this connection it will prove interesting to | ,, B ee dees delegates from the great Austrian firms to See oe Soe Lees 
ministration are a source of constant amu- ’ : i oe | that all these crude stories emanating from ee Se ; east All this is working out through a simple 

d shame. They see with quote an interview given to the Minchener | | ondon and else where were the veriest MislE ine occupied Polish territories and Open | but little understood moral law. Passions of { 
a oe ene : as 3 Zeitung of Oct. Ist by Mr. Gaffney. In this | fonkence = aoe be iy = official up business relations with such Polish firms teed-Iist_ and hate- when they rule‘indivi- 

ee ng eon = oe the maligned official gives frank expression ait 16 addres thie oa foe the be recommended as trustworthy by eke ne nations clolid_ and pee their / 

; ee Z on ce ee S So to his attitude and his views, in which he | Pst York World, eae fee as <obvioisl the military authorities. For this purpose a iinds Sadid-eventially: biitethenicto aceon: <2 

g the _basest" intrigues’ of alien politicl- | rust have the unflinching support of ever os 7 ees : eg Y | Commercial Information Office has been | me” oe : : 
ans and domestic plutocrats. They see . PP Y | some anxiety in American circles regarding ; dition where they cannot see what is good A 

e ther th American still worthy the name. thestat-of ‘Americans sojourning sae Munich established at Gertrudygasse 12, Cracow, by for them: so, struggling for their well-being 

ee an 5 to oxeuse |. ‘1 KnOW nothing of the charges that have during the war. | venture to think that the Austrian Military authorities. hey blunder aud stumble and fll helpless 
ESTEE TE Ie a brought against me,” said Mr. Gaffney,-| those anxieties ee thoroughly: dispelled A newspaper in the German language is ara ah sinipDleeHe des Sanit oI 
monumental Se peainsh au entire peop IG “save what I have read in the papers. I have | by: my fetter to the World. : now also printed and issued at Lemberg for in ee breasts i like 10 the insane. re: “4 

3 they sh a political ie moral aioe iil its ses eaed ae wiord ork citer Hie Anica y, 2 Liar (Expt ed oes Lavased the benefit of the many thousand German j cutis in their moral and physical desintesta: 

ee ie cas = oe Sickie Ambassador at Berlin, nor from the govern- | TheEnglish repor's, naturally, were, through speaking soldiers stationed at present at | tion. Happily this does not involve the great ; 

an interpretation of neutrality that is at once _ ee He oe My ene “ une _ eosin oa ine, publicly exposed for _ one ou | mass of the poorer-classes, though they-can-__—____ § 
| —areyileat tarce”anc-atr msotent outtage. They | 11, ae ot ihe pada oe ge ie _ what they really Wei —wicked lies and gross Independence of Russian Agriculture. not altogether escape the moral taint and its “ 

: ‘see the great masses of our land, misguided, | 45 go, nie 08 Fasten % be - + ure. | inventions, Instead of taking the hint and One of the most valuable experiences of | Consequences. This is the downward path of e 

uninformed and deceived, writhe in the | cin in Munich, an He a al emit rire ” aa oe s or this war is that Austrian, and particularly | 4atkness and destruction. Z : 
clutches of an unspeakable press. They see | i. i, part pretty ‘bad, I do all that lies in ! Morning ae other ce oO! “ Bohemian agriculture and industry have Those who subordinate their passions to a 

all this, true Americans that they are, and the ; ; stripe, now redouble their attacks upon me proved their independence of the Russian | sense of duty, that is to the good of their 
h A my power to help them. Time and time | ‘once more willy ame weapons of hypocrisy | imports. The f achi fellow-men at large, their sight becomes ‘ spectacle appalls them. And they have NO | again has this Consulate-General. received 4 faleehos deme ee. cae nports. The a reaching consequences of : ees : 

words for the saddened and wondering | toens of thanks and aprreciatnr roar ite and alsenOOU ee ep parenuy. this now established fact, says the “Narodni | Clearer and their will purer and stronger, and : 
questions with which the injured German : sees : : stitute the only spiritual equipment left to | Listy” of Prague, will show themselves in | they are able to carry out what they know 

eenetients nang | a Money, id eves © ae their full I i i to be for the good of their fellow-beings 
appeals to that common sense and that feel- | pritich subjects whose interests I represent, I hat thi ti = ee rae Ue cbs a eye inci : fects eI 
ing of justice he has been told were such ee P 2 greatly regret that this systematic per- | Until this war broke out Russia boasted too | 49d incidentally for themselves. This is the 

‘sti i iti have twice given’ expression as a body to | gccution should have resulted in bringing fe cans : d-nath of leht-and Jif 
characteristic American qualities. their complete satisfaction with my endeavors ; Y ee much of its imagined agricultural supremacy, | UPWat' Peo euler: 

One must either say too little about the ; about s single moment of disquiet—not only and looked upon Austria and Hungary as England is following the downward path : 
- ease of Mr. Gafiney—or else keep silent— | TheLondon “Post” and the “New York World”. | in the interests of the American Colony in | states entirely dependent on Russian agri- | Of darkness and death in spite of her loud : 

out of consideration for our own countrymen | | When the first attacks upon me appeared Munich, but in the interests of my English cultural imports. This fiction has been rudely | Professions to the contrary. And now the 
in this hospitable, but clear-thinking land, | in the Post of London and in the World of | charges. But in view of the conditions | destroyed by this war. irresistible Nemesis is overtaking her; and 

e We would merely remark under the circum- | New York, those British subjects I am supp- | which at present prevail I am completely Czech Patrioti her cup of iniquity is full. To this her vic- 
stances that itis but one more instance of the | 08¢d to have neglected even went so far as | powerless against these low and in every nem: : tims, Ireland, India, Egypt, South Africa, and 

grotesque injustice already committed on behalf | © form a committee under the leadership of | sense ungentlemanly attacks upon me. The Czech newspaper “Lidove Noviny”, | many other smaller races stand a witness, 

of England and against Germany. This meticul- Miss Sylvia Welsh, and to send a brief ab- | On the other hand I am more than hap py published at Brinn, issues a report showing | She may deafen the world with her pretence : 
ous concern for neutrality where Germany and | Stract of the real conditions here 16 the | to say that in consequence of these atlacks, the patriotic activity of the Czech Sokol com- | of civilizing these people but the world shall 
Austro-Hungary are concerned and the flagrant | Morning Post. In this it was expressly de- | I have received a great number of letters | munity during the first year of the war. | learn the full truth after her downfall. 
violation of it on behalf of the Allies must | ‘lared that the reproaches made against me | expressive of the utmost sympathy and con- To begin with 190,000 crowns were set aside for In vain now in the hour of her need will 
remain one of the darkest pages in our history. | Were totally untrue and were the results either fidence. I may say therefore, that in so far establishing field hospitals with 150 beds at | she seek unanimity, in vain search for a great 

The recall of Mr. Gaffney,—who is well of ignorance or malice. This letter was not as the venomous manoeuvers of these news- Prague and Brinn, 192 female members of leader, in vain for the success of her plans. 

able to defend himself if given the opport- | Published by the Morning Post—which con- | papers were meant to plant suspicion of | the Sokol community have passed their | Let her search as much as she likes but she 
unity—must be considered not only a grave tinued its vilification of me. | me in the minds of the American colony | examinations as hospital nurses. 80 male | will not find. 

E mistake, but a blunder even from the point ~ Of course, as is the case with every Con- and my English charges, they have been a members of ays Prague Sokol Union do ser- She has offended the Great Law and the 

of view of pro-Allyism. For even if the sul, it is impossible for me to fulfill each complete and miserable failure.” 5 vice as fetd-ambulafice men. 253 Unions | Law works to uplift) her no longer. The 

flimsy charges trumped up by lying English | 2d every one of the many requests addressed | TUTE tS Meee oe 10 paid He have supplied to various hospitals 10,000 beds. | Spirit that makes for life and progress has 
diplomacy and unscrupulous newspapers | t© me. Yet I believe that I have fulfilled my slightest attention to the attacks of the London | 50,000 Sokol menibers are doing service as | jeff her and taken its abode in other lands. 

against this American Consul-General were | duties to the utmost possibility—and that | press upon a trusted and faithful American , soldiers before the enemy, and latterly 40,000 | She has to learn in long adversity the lesson 
: true, the authorities who are entrusted with | Neither the Americans here nor the English consular officer and genial personality, nor | crowns have been spent for artificial limbs | reserved for arrogant mations. 

our national dignity might at least have | Cherish the slightest doubt as to my good felt anything but contempt for the foul syco- by the Sokol community. 23rd of September 1915. : } 

; pointed with some satisfaction to one poor, | Will and my readiness to help. __ phancy and criminal subvervience of those The Russian Oracle. A Voice from India. 
' pathetic little instance, amidst the long, long As to where, aed and how I am supp- | New York organs that 1e-mouthed the lies The. “Neues Wiener Journal” prints’ a ‘The HgroléEatden: i = 

: catalogue of their capitulations—in which they | 0Sed to have carried‘on my “violent” or non- | of the Fleet Sirest slanderers. The American | thing characterisation of the Russian monk | To the Editor: - 
F did not give way to the pressure of Downing | violent anti-English propaganda, is something | Community in Munich, headed by Archdeacon | pti, who rose to become the oracle | Some time ago in your esteemed paper 

Street, Fleet Street and Park Row. O. Iam unable to conceive. My activities are | Nies, the Pastor of the Americen Church, and advisor of the Czar. The journal says, | you referred to a booklet describing the heroic 
: Soe purely administrative and have nothing what- | has sent a protest to Washington demanding Rasputin was born about 43 ae ago fete deeds of the lamented “Emden” and advised 

The News at Last. soever to do with politics. So there is not | @ heairng, and the same has been done by | 41 siberian town. His father and family | Americans to read it. Will you kindly advise 
; 2 It took a whole week before the actual | the least reason for my mixing up in politics the British ROS Me ey 1 | ad the reputation of belonging to a gang | me if there exists an English edition and : 

truth was known concerning the great offen- and personally I have not the slightest desire ae SO tiiieves and robbers. Rasputin himself, | Where it can be bought and oblige. 
sive movement which the Allies had planned | for anything of the sort. : Sy Oey i : ‘ ; early in life, was repeatedly tried and Yours respectfully, 
for months back, and which was intended The charge that I have expedited or Therets nolan in Aunts sentenced to various terms of imprisonment T.A.E. 
as a crushing blow to the enemy. From | smuggled through letters or documents with | "or for het ee ony, but will | drunkeness burglary, perjury and other We think no English translation has so 
the military point of view the plan of offen- | OT without the use of my official post in | be fitted vi eee 0d indignation | nes especially crimes against morality. | far been made. Editor. 
sive was apparently not very wonderful, it | Simply laughable. I hold it to be beneath | at this: act. Gf Gives amjeetice and incredible These facts did not t Bish a y \ ? ani ai iti i he powers of slander, per- Diesen HOD vauiave A Missing Officer. was merely to hurl untold missiles upon the | the dignity of my official position even to subverlence aa > P&T | of Tobolsk from taking an interest in Rasputin : . 
lines of the enemy and follow the same up | &#ter upon the discussion ofa charge so base | secution ba and giving him his patronage. Thereupon ie : 3 
by avalanches of troops thrown forward, only | 814 dishonorable. ge Rasputin turned religious, and made several ECO be cea ONE 4 eee } 
to be received by a murderous fire from the Equally fatuous and false is the accusation Slump in the figio. sine ds 4 amen ate si His relig- give me any information relating to the 
machine: gine’ iu the third line lt is the that I have openly or covertly criticised the Copenhagen, Oct. 3. The agio on the rouble iosity did not prevent dis gettin eiodicall wherabouts of Captain J. Harold Barry, 3rd. 
military policy advocated by Mr. Lloyd policy 6! President Wilson. For many years has fallen seriously in Finland. The rouble drunk aid cantbnittiug pe nt sont, Batallion Royal Dublin Fusiliers? He was 

George, whose cry* is, “Give us enough I have written no article for newspapers, | @ little while ago was worth 2,66 finnish Oue ay haan Hectall doodle brilliant wounded on May 24, at Ypres. Thanking you 

ammunition and we want no leadership!” | either under my name or anonymousiy, but | marks, it is now worth only 2.30 EE idea of collecting money for building a new Fastetully youre 
Of course that is a great mistake, and that concentrated all my energies upon my con- The Russian PISS aces the Bank of Fin- church. From this time onward Rasputin ; J. van der Lande 

: Ss ; sular duties. land of treason in allowing the agio to fall ‘ ; Deventer, Brink 71, Holland. 
is now shown most clearly in the failure of : i was always in funds, and finally owned a Perhaps some Code ade 

he latest offensive movement. Leadership | The Truth about the Dinner to Sir Roger. | S° “°%: — | large house which was luxuriously furnished. | 4, mee tion? Se ee 
is everything and ammunition is merely the The tale of the festivity which | am sup- Fight on the Tigris. | The ladies of the Russian aristocracy began et mation? itor 

material adjunct. The abortive offensive | posed to have inaugurated in honor of Sir Constantinople, Oct. 3. There has been | to pilgrimage to his house for spiritual advice SS ee 

; movement was the greatest effort yet attempted | Roger Casement is a malicious perversion of | severe fighting on the Tigris and the English | and finally he was summoned to St. Peters- All Germany’s note and bond issue; are 

on the western front, it will bring about the | fact. Some weeks ago, Mr. McClellan, the | have sustained heavy losses. The Turks set | burg to be introduced to the Czar and the | fully covered by gold. The Allies are on a 

publication of huge casualty lists in Eng- | former Mayor of New York, cameto Munich. | afire twenty sailing ships laden with arms Imperial court. Since that time Rasputin has | paper basis, and if their notes ever are paid, | 

E and—the French scorn giving such details— | A dinner was given in his -honor at the | and provisions and captured an entire field | been the Oracle of the Czar and the Russian | they will have to be liberally discounted by - | 

and the whole result is failure, ' Preysing Palais, and there were several Miz- | telegraphic outfit. | Court. T.R. Willsson. the banks. The Viewpoint. 
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; herself more firmly in the hegemony of the “ ; 

AMERICA AS BRITAIN S CATSPAW. seas—her seas and oa ao : "FHE BROKEN FETISH OF FAIR PLAY’ ‘ 

The Ancient, lmmemorial Policy of the Great Parasite. Are we not being Hired to injure Ger- The Noblest Name in England’s Casualty Lists. 

An Editorial in the “New York American” by G. W. Reilly. many just as German Hessians were once By BR. L. Orchelle. 
‘ : : : > : Hired to fight against us? 

The following splendid appeal to the American People, written by an Lrish-Ame- Are we not being bribed to sacrifice our There are phrases that comprise a nation’s | “English”. Brute strength is to them greater 

rican citizen, appears in the “San Francisco Examiner” of 25 August 19165. own best interests as well as our moral | Whole history, and others that comprise its | than mere skill. The legend of “fair play” 
: Mr. O’Reilly’s letter appeared simultaneously in every organ of the Hearst press | scruples and to send arms to England so | Whole character. When we hear the words, | is thus removed to a lower sphere — that 

throughout the United States on that day—that is to say, 2,500,000 newspapers gave it | that she can exterminate the Germans and “la Gloire”, of whom do we think but of | of sport. 

a prominent place in their daily issue and it could not have been read by less than | obliterate Germany and possess herself of | the martial E pcan we heard those But sport too was bound to become in- 

10,000,000 American citizens. Following this letter, there was held on the 6 September | Germany’s commerce and colonies? Ss ‘Fair Play”, of whom did we think | fected with the universal taint of trade. There 

in Chicago the greatest public meeting probably ever organized in America. The Vice- : ae we not — ae and Nance: ee ei al ete: was ae vas play, - = sport. And 

Yh ae a hls PA ae Til nen oem ° 7 PNT pee er ally, Japan, i ir oc ) sport itself became a trade. i 
Chairman u as Mr. Robert B. Ford, Pr oprietor of “The Irish World of New York, He a 2 Hak eran es aes Setsiie: kaw pak oF the wetion; and the wat: folk-dance, folkon cor wees ae 
one of the leading editors of Irish American circles, Mr, Robert E. Ford is the son of eeiee ‘ "y -, | ion a part of the expression. It was a kind | vill - ay Se a 

the late Patrick Ford, whose “Criminal History of the British Empire’ gave chapter Are wt See ice — ute aoe taut . Jae as eee crue degenerated into a passion 
: : : Vee if g ip of the European nations which drag Eng- of verbal tag for a national idiosyncrasy, a | for gambling in slum, pub or race-track. : 

and verse for the general émpeachment of Great Britain's tyranny now formulated by | jand’s chestnuts out of the fire to their own | ‘tibal virtue in the blood of the Anglo-Saxon, | And sport became its universal expression, 

Mr. O'Reilly in the letter we print today. injury? as a credulous world once believed,—that | and fair play was no longer a chivalrous 

The Union of German and Irish-American citizens will prove the strongest barrier Have we not had sufficient experience of | 45y-g0ing world which had for centuries |-instinct but a commercial safeguard. The 

to the criminal attempts being daily made by British agencies to drop America into this | how England employs her command of the believed the English version of historical | energy of the people that once flowed out 

unrighteous war on behalf of British greed. seas? If we have mot had sufficient ex- | Affairs—such as that the Armada was fitted | of their feet around the May-pole or out of 
The Anglomaniac press of New York may rage in vain—the Administration will | perience in the past, are we not having it now? out to make England catholic, instead of to | their tongues in minstrelsy, now flowed out : 

not be permitted by all that is healthiest and best in American citizenship to drop the Do we not see how our neutral commerce hp ie for her insolent piracy—or that | of their hands into the maws of machines. 

great free Republic of the New World lashed to the bloodstained wheels of the British is being destroyed, how a chief staple of our | the ee woe C battle a pen And the Srey: hind became a sullen serf — 

‘car of imperial plunder and destruction. production is being vitally injured? Worse | Wr 2 brace Of fair. words—p! easant and | and his pretty village croft became the grey ; 
ris Vaan ataties sitine aes ; : __ | than all, if we are patridtic-and liberty-loving | SPrightly words—fair play. One bore in it | inferno of the city slum. Fair became foul ae 

: ne latest advices from America show that the British campaign against the in- citiz 4 % & the sense of honesty that was also comeliness, | and play b f 

tegrita Inite ill fail, has failed already, and that our country owes a EDS SOE ng aa how our rights are ‘ : bey eae “Daye Natural merriment tegrity of the United States will fail, h ; yon our y being invaded and violated? the other the sense of merriment that was | succumbed to artificial excitement. 
debt of gratitude to the Hearst press for its loyal stand for free principles, no less than | We can send our armsto England because also innocence. Both were born in that earlier The mob, sapped of its vitality, paid for its 

to the fearless championship of the cause of true neutrality of which Mr. Bryan is the | England needs them to murder Germans | E"gland—an England long since buried in sport by hiring expert footballers and cricketers 
spokesman in the name of the great majority of American citizens, and of which those | and to establish herself more firmly as em- the dust of time and the mud of the market. | —it was sport by proxy, purchased play. 

of Irish and German blood are the foremost exponents. The English intrigue is already | press of all the sea and mistress of most o We know all too well what has become | There was no spirit; ne spontaneity, no 
defeated and the watchword of American liberty to-day is—“Our first duty is to main- | the land, but we cannot send our peaceful | Of those words. The mailed gauntlet of war | strength left in these serfs—even to play their 
tain peace.” products to neutral nations. We cannot ex- | has seized them, and they have crumbled | Own games. There was merely the itch left 

England has made cotton contraband of | for itself; and for the world. America was ercise our rights because they interfere with int nothingness. Yet for long fair play was | for gambling, and when ten thousand grimy, 

‘war, and has illegally interfered with its free | discovered, the Fathers of Waters was found, | England's ambitions and aggressions. eer ene nee ees pepe Englishmen—and there is no 
shipment by the United States. Cotton is | the shore of the Pacific was first beheld, the | _ Are we an independent nation, or an masks behind which the real English cha- | dingier, more depressing sight in the universe 

one of our main articles of commerce. eatth was circumnavigated, unknown land English colony Have we a President who pase mid oe Tone after tue tiing a nae = unde ed for fair play at the race track, 

Our right under international law to ex- | explored, undreamed of wealth revealed—all | 'S # British subject or an American citizen? | perished an its heart. In terms of finance,— | om the field or around the ring, the crowd 

port coiton unhampered by England’s inter- | by expeditions under the flag of Spain. Have we any moral and any political virtue such as it will appreciate,~England had | thought merely of its winnings. This fact 
ference is undeniable, unquestionable, even | Engiand trailed enviously and hungrily or are we subject to bribery in our moral | cashed cheques upon a bank in which there | was flung up in letters of shameful fire when i 

undenied and unquestioned. England does behind. sentiments aud submissive to bullying in our | WaS nO longer any deposit. The bankrupt the bestial mobs of London, Manchester and 

not prohibit our exportation of cotton to | What Spain found England stole. The political attitudes? F had lived upon the credit—that is the credu- Liverpool pillaged the shops and homes of 

neutral nations as a measure of right, but as | wealth Spain wrested from the earth England Are we quite sure Mat this is after all | lity—of a generous world. For the world is ee Germans. Here the brutality of 
Paces of alight | Tabbed rain Wee Ace. “the home of the brave and the land of the | 2verse to analysis and lazy in intellect. You | the thug was one with the greed of the thief. 

She sweeps the important articles of the | The Raleighs, the Drakes and all the lusty free?” If so, now is the time to demonstrate | Need but feed it with a phrase, and feed it It was one with the thefts of German patents, 

commerce of this country from the seas pirates whom we have been taught by Eng- | Uf bravery and assert our freedom. frequently enough, and lol—it will of itself | Officially sanctioned by the Government. 

F without ruth and without right, because she | lish text-books to reverence as heroesgwere England has stopped our shipment of repeat the phrase and believe it and defend it You cannot make soldiers of factory-slaves, 

= cares {0 do so and because she can do so. | commissioned to prey upon Spanish com- cotton. Let us stop our shipment of arms. _ Thus has it been with that fetish, that whose veins have been sucked dry for cen- 

She inflicts this severe blow with the might | merce and rob the Spanish galleons of their Let us proclaim. our moral courage, our oO that echoing myth of English “Fair turies by their masters. The pale, weedy 

of her marine power upon a great stable | gold. political independence. Let us clearly define Play , now overwhelmed and ees for all | wretch who would never think shouldering 

product of this country because she is fearful | Queen Elizabeth, as able as she was un- | 414 courageously defend our rights. Bie Se ie varies OF Engines Sime, tie a gun to fight for a living, has no heart to 
i _ of Germany, aad, second, becatise she is | scrupulous, welcomed those sea rovers upon Let us be: worlliyaimeome ancestors, who | injustice of her attitude and the meannes and | eee one to fight for a far-off, fictitious 

jealous of the United States. | their successful return, shared in the plunder fought for freedom and won it, who con- sordidness of her behavior. Vet the destruction cause. His liberty is not threatened, for he has 

England guards her commerce as she | of their piracy and rewarded them with tended for “principle” gnd established it. of dishonest myths is at least some little gain none, on though taught, helot that he is, 

guards her life, because she has intelligence | knighthood in accordance with the royal Let us reaffirm the® inspiring words of ie be or bate an oe ee to sing: “Britons never shall be slaves.” His 
5 enoliph to teblize that her commierde ‘is her | custom of her race. Pinckney, “Millions for defense, but not one wrecking of lovely masks that hide unlovely | country isnot threatened, for he owns no 

life. She has never allowed any nation to At last Spain, pillaged of the profits of cent for tribute.” a ee Ono pelea te ae inch of it. His slum could be no worse : 

3 build up a commerce to compete with hers. | her energy and enterprise, went to war with Let us be righteous and also just, inde- Yet I would do homage to this fine virtue | Under the Germans, and his beer would very 

5 She would not permit Germany to build up | England and was beaten, her armada and | Pendent and also impartial. and extol it and read over it a funeral ser- | likely be better. : 

, a rival commerce. She plotted war with | her commerce were destroyed. : Let us say to ten vice, recounting its birth and its career. Nor | The fox-hunts of the squirearchy are a 

E Germany and leagued the nations against | England once more by force and fear held | @4@ “There are ee, defy them if | would I abstain, in the light still shed by | Symbol of England’s wars and an example 
ee Germany to undermine, hamper and even- | hegemony of the seas. ~you dare.” ae these {wo words, from doing honor to those | Of her conception of fair play. A pack of 

tually destroy her chief commercial rival. In the seventeenth century Holland, by ee Englishmen who once made it a creed—and | fierce hounds and: swift horses are let loose 

England will not allow the United States | patience and persistence, by courage and THE CHANCELLOR’S WORDS. an altar of the national creed. It may yet | UPON one poor defenceless Reynard. The 

in this era of our opportunity to build up a | constancy, created a splendid’ commerce with | We reprint the following lines from an interview | live on, even to-day, a smouldering spark, | miserable ee in mortal agony is harried 

rival commerce. Twice before, in the short | the Far East, The venturesome ships of this | ”/#% Franz Hugo Krebs, a noted lawyer of Boston, | in the breasts of few or many—since per- | 2cross England’s idyllic landscape until it is 

history of the country, Eagland has set out | brave little country sailed from the norih to had with the German Chancellor. sonal virtue cannot be utterly obliterated by | un fo earth and torn to pieces. The ladies : 
to destroy our commerce and both times | the south seas around the Cape of Good “We have, I believe, the most scientifically | Official crime. The plots of a criminal cabinet end ete strive to be “in at the death.” 

she succeeded in destroying it. Hope and up into the Indian Ocean. They | Conducted government that the world has | cannot destroy the virtue in my friend at The brush is presented to some proud and 
In the early years of the nineteenth century | carried the goods of Europe and brought | ever known, and we have practically succeed- | Roehampton nor my affection for my old glowing dame, the men repair to the inn or 

our commerce was supreme upon tite seas. | back the wealth of the Orient. Their trade | ed in eliminating extreme poverty. | comrade at Inverness. But the shout of | club to celebrate the glorious victory with 
' Our new-born American flag flaunted in the | was vast and vaiuable—and England coveted it. “The upper classes in Great Britain, who | “fair play” that dominated the field of sport ieelieg, tobacco and whiskey. The. fox, to 
: furthest harbors. Our goods were distributed England found excuse for war, .as usual, | have for generations past lived in luxury | is no longer to be accepted as a lofty be sure, is given a handicap—for otherwise 

: wherever the waves rolled and the winds | and the wealth which little Holland had so | and comfort, have given little thought to the | English attribute in the field of morality. In the odds against it would be too great to 

blew, and we carried as commerce not only | hardly won was taken from her with that | millions of wretched slum-dwellers in thelr England’s political morality it had in fact, make the chase exciting or the element of 

the products of our own country but a large | smug mixture of prayer and piracy that is | large cities. To the German mind such an | never existed. chance interesting. No doubt the English 

share of the products of other countries as | so characteristically English. attitude seems not merely selfish and cruel, Fair play was a chivalrous inheritance. It instigators of the war against Germany dimly 

y well. What was best in Holland’s commerce and | but unscientific, Now, in its hour of peril, | was the English code duello, a direct law—a conceived it as a kind of international fox- 

Then England began, as she is beginning | colonies England acquired in the interest of what assistance can those unfortunate beings | gift to the honest Saxon hind from the Nor- | hunt—Britannia to get the “brush”. 

now, to interfere with our commerce in | of those “free institutions” and of that | Offer to the country that has given them | man knight at joust or tournament. It was “The battle of Waterloo was won on the 

every possible way, illegally, illegitimately, | “higher civilization” which England takes so | birth alone?” | the barrier erected by the masculine strength | Playing-fields of Eton”, is a characteristic ; 

vigorously, vindictively. She closed the poris | much pride—and profit~in representing. The Chancellor then said, and his voice | and honor of the Frank. or Teuton against | English boast. But it is equally characteristic 
i of herself and her allies upon us. She black- In the eighteenth century it was France | Suddenly sounded as coid as ice: the feminine treachery and craft of the Me- | of English fair play that the credit due the 

listed our goods with orders in council. She | which forged to the front as a commercial “We are not unfamiliar with the stories | ridional. It was the code of Germany against Prussians for that victory has been carefully 

robbed us of our neutral rights then as sh: | and colonizing country, and which was fought | circulated about us by the British since this | that of Italy, of Bismarck against that of minimized or entirely ignored in English : 

is doing now. She held up our ships in | and"defeated, her commerce destroyed and | war began. Was it not Shakespeare who said: | Borgia. It ue the See : enor iar ee ee 

high sea piracy and robbed them of their | her colonies appropriated by England. ; 3 operating in the sphere of physical con- ne would be unjust to the better instincts 

Lay mee finally tiinatcs ie Garcia fiethe siielecht bch ify we ‘he United Who steals my purse aad some- | tention. This aristocratic inheritance and ob- | of the finer Englishinan’s character to assume 

defend our lately won liberties; then, with | States, as we have seen, whose commerce ‘Twas mine. His hie Sad os a o servance became an example for the masses. | that the action of his country in attacking 

the same arrogance and insolence of naval | and prosperity were the objects of England’s is Ses hoisands: The restraints, the punctilios of two gentle- another that was fighting two powerful 

power that she is using and abusing to-day, | greed and jealousy. But he that filches front ne oy Baa Sr men fighting with lance or rapier were imit- | enemies and a smaller state, left him free of 

she pillaged what remained of our commerce In the twentieth century it was Germany. | pops me of that which not Eaices him ated by two clowns fighting with fists or | qualms of conscience. Assuredly this must 
i E i \ : udgels. have struck at the ver ts of his traditi 

afloat, and as a final act of contempt and Therefore, England will not mae peace And makes m= paar mteed cudgels. — : ; : : 'y roots of his traditional 

defiance burned and gutted the Capitol of | “untib Germany’s militarism is destroyed,” POS But, with the rise of commercial England, | love of “fair play”. But he was silent, and 
ae our nation and the White House of our | and England’s navy-ism is left supreme to “And, while we ash ihe masses of | chivalrous England sank to ruin. The duel | instead of shouting “fair play!’ as his con- 

} President. Again, in the times preceding | dominate the seas and render all other nations British gentlemen respo asible for the circu- | whereby, face, to face and man to man, men science whispered, he shouted “Belgian neutral- 

our Civil War, our commerce had regained | subject on the wat:rs which constitute three- lation of these libels, we do feel that it is | avenged the hurts to their honour by in- | ity!” as his unknown rulers and his news- 

its supremacy. fourths of the earth’s surface and as much | an indication of an underlying brutality in | flicting hurts upon the bodies of their ene- papers bellowed. His first conception of fair- 

Our clipper ships were the admiration of | of the world’s opportunity. the British that places them outside the pale | mies or suffering them upon their own, was | play in this war was to incite his little victim 

the world, our Yankee skippers sailed un- The surprising thing in all this series of | of our regard as intellectual and moral | abolished. The duel was a quixotic institu- to refuse Germany’s fair offer and to attempt 

x daunted the most distant seas. But during | historical events is that no nation has learned equals.” { tion and a futile one. It did not rhyme with | a suicidal resistance after being left in the lurch. 

our Civil War England took advantage of | the lesson of them a : English practicality, common sense or comfort. His second was to regard the war as merely 

: our danger and difficulties. Illegally and England has always found and always finds DOCUMENTS OF THe GREAT Yet the duel, unreasonable as it may be, | 4 sort of duel between himself and Germany. 

illegitimately again, in violence and in viola- | some nation to help her pull her chestnuts STRUGGLE. fostered two fine, aristocratic qualities— His third was to ‘discard all rules and then 

tion of trade and treaty rights, she a'lowed | out of-the fire, some catspaw to help her A Valuable Neutral Publication. courage and self-sacrifice. But when the whine because his enemy, superior in intellect 

the building of hostile vessels in her yards | appropriate another nation’s commerce and Another volume of the series edited by | grocer John Bull entered, the Chevalier | and resource, used a new weapon to ad- 

and the fitting out of pirate privateers in her | colonies. F. M. Kircheisen and published by H. R. | Bayard departed. The fat lustre of gold drove | vantage, and waged scientific war in a 

q ports to prey upon our commerce and In England’s war against France in 1815 | Sauerlander & Co., Aarau, Switzerland, has | out the clean white flash of steel. The gentle- modern way. : 3 

destroy it. it was Germany which was allied with | just appeared. i man became a tradesman. The metamorpho- His sense of fair play upon the seas stood 

Yet we are not the unusual objects of | England and which gave the decisive blow This volume contains all the official tele- | sis is complete to-day. Is there some do- | embodied in his theory of “two keels to one.” 

England’s~ antagonism. We are not the | which eliminated France as England’s rival. | grams, letters, etc. that passed between the | mestic English scandal—some unsavory di- | His vanity had habituated him to the boast 

specially selected subjects of England’s envy | In 1915 it is France which is allied witn | belligerent powers during those hasty days | vorce? Then the modern Brit avenges his that one Englishman was worth four French- 

and enmity. President Wilson, professor of | England and which is doing much more | before the outbreak of, hostilities. All these | outraged honor and that of his wife by a | mea. His naval program was a confession 

English history and also English professor | than England herself to eliminate Germany | are given in the olla! text. One has a | suit for damages, or a suit for libel. The | that one German was worth two Englishmen, 

of history, could tell you—if only he loved | trom England’s path to world power. One | sense of a futility in re ding these hasty ad- | guinea hedls all wounds, the laborious de- Assuredly the war has increased that pro- 

y his mother country less and his adopted | would think that the nations of Europe would | vices, consultations aod quests atthe eleventh | cree of judge or jury supplants the swift de- | portion, for the statistics of Flanders would 

country more—that it has been the persistent | see the folly of coiilinually fighting one an- | hour—whilst Russia hadi mobilized and Eng- | cree of the sword. Instead of going to your | seem to prove that six Englishmen are worth 

policy of England taroughout the centuries other to further England’s vaulting ambitions | land’s fleet stood ready’ to attack the German | second, you go to your solicitor. This me- one German. The fair play of England, like 

to destroy every nation which sought to rival toward the control of the world in her own | even before any declaration of war. The | thed is hailed as a victory of reason over | its naval prestige, is in ruins. There is but 

her commerce, to challenge her empire of | interest. recent revelations of the Belgian Ministers in | force. But it is the victory of cupidity over | one’ difference, the (first was destroyed by 

the oceans. But before we criticize others, let us make | Paris, London and Berlin are the clearest | courage. Englishmen sneer at the barbarous | the collapse of the national character frem 

In the -sixteenth century Spain, with a | sure that we are awake to our own folly. and most impartial evidence as to the guilt | custom of the duel with swords and | within, the second by foes from without. : 

courage and an enterprise which other nations Is not England using us as a catspaw | of the Entente. pistols stili prevalent on the Continent, yet | It was done to death by the English profiteer 

did not possess, set out to find new roads | also? Is not Engiand employing us to A valuable and relialple source of informa- | they will defend the manliness of the duel | and the English journalist. “Fair Play” is 

across uncharted seas, new lands and riches | destroy her rival, Germany, and to establish ! tion. Price 3 marks. with fists and call it “good”, “manly” and ! as dead as its father, the “English gentleman.” 
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THE CAUDINE FORKS, __, Peing pledged ‘to the orthodox Zcretd {hit | | 
We publish the following original article | came to America with the Pilgrim-fathers. Th ¢ t$ i | oe e 

ani ae with ~ of its arguments, but | In addition to this most Americans are volaries e “Ol C 00 American Boys ' 
refrain from committing “The Continental addicted to that lay-gospel called “the Plays % Ninth Year Opens Oct. 1 

f - 2 i i home with American direction; / | 
Times” to pro-Baconism. of. eRe teae @ unanimously ascribed to. an individual instruction, Thorough college z it 

The disaster that befel the Romans in the ee - aan ee by # and echoes preparation in all Pitjeces: Third Edition at the Reduced Price of 60 Pig. post free. } 

second Gamnite war (341 B.C.) in the two | "ame. This creed or belief, clandestinely on xam. center, athletics, travel. i It : i : j 
narrow wooded gorges, called “Furculae | the sly and tardily introduced in Englan d For, Cirelaratideess Principal, With ee willibe sent a copy of the highly interesting Brochure: 

Caudinae”, is a well known fact in Roman | sinse 1662 (while great Verulam’s philosophy | | Leslie D, Bissell, Ph.D, “riick '* Austrian-Hungarian Notabilities on the War | 
, bei led, ther with his auth : 

history. About 40,000 Romans were there | WAS being expelled. together with his author- , Free of Charae 

surrounded and made prisoners by the gallant | Ship ot the Plays), strengthened by Nicolas } = 

Gamnites. Desiring to put an end to the iat ee tan ‘The Pamee School These booklets are excellent Material for 
war, the latter concluded a treaty with their | SY Solemn Iraud in Westminster-/ADbey , e attee cnoo = Fri Abroad! = 

Roman prisoners whom they might have | Was finally sanctified by a false or forged Fgmn The - igre Rh bade . a sien OrderNow! 

slain or starved to death. They let them | Monument of Stratford (1747). = for Girls, Bee cest on tie War, : 
pass, one by one, unarmed under a sort of This impertinent invention and _ official MUNICH ee 

arch or frame formed of three lances, sym- tradition was first rejected (about 1850) by pas Saas 

bolizing subjection, and generously allowed. | the great American philosopher Ralph Waldo ois oboe Cee Eamon Pea Order Form 
them to return home. oy In . an to ad 7 Bacon training adapted to individual needs for the 

The Roman Senate, however, refused to | (© uae le. writes: “There: 15.an ; Foe satress ; | 
acknowledge the oats and Zeal back to | immense presumption against us (viz: the Miss Pattee, Prinz Ludwigstr.7, Munich. Co NTINENTAL TIMES WAR BOOK. 

Gamnium the Consol and his staff of officers melting into one identity of the poet and Please fill in and send it to our Address, together with 60 Pfennigs. 5 

minus the soldiers. statesman, hitherto solid historical figures). | jam cam im sn tia ls MD ADA MD Da MA Aa A 
Later on, the Romans, as we kuow, van- This presumption is to we annihilated by \, WN SRY a ee e cee 

a quished Gamnium and in the course of time, battery as fast as possible. Depending, as Young Austrian Gentleman 5 

laid “a yoke’ on the whole of Italy and ee et a os aca of academical degree ‘trustworthy and allright RGSS Segre ge Bee aac a a a | 

established their supremacy over the “Orbis | [Merson himselt could not speak openly ane | with many years of worldwide experience in TH y ; < 

terrarum” i. e. all the countries round the frankly about that subject-matter, that great | various foreign countries, up to date with political THE CONTINENTAL TIMES, Berlin W., Augsburger‘ tr. 38. E 
Mediterraneau, called the Roman Empire. | €or, the fatal mistake, the mystification of | and commercial questions, perfect English, French | 

About 400 AD. this Empire was converted that pretended. “geniality” of “Shakspr,’’ that | and German seeks any confidental situation with a 

or transformed into a Christian Empire by | illusive or fabled tradition, which then was distinguished suze ume. eatthy climate at Ge Hanh a my Lo A merica 
i e: 2) ‘ } ve” | sinall claims ile in” Fi 

which all through the Middle Ages a great laid as a heavy burden, as a “mentai yoke ome Sey ve ey ee oes A quick and ‘agreeable voyage across the Atlantic is assured by using the Norwegian Steamship Line | 

art of the Qld World was spiritually domi- | © mankind. He had to leave poor Delia and Bond ttle 0 tres. A. Kern, 2 a ae aE 
weed alone to do the battery-work, which she, a Hotel aaeburE, AUSTRIA. D @nm rors k es A ERR @ Fg de F) 4 a vag 2 } 

About 1600 A. D. loomed up “New ee woman, could not effectually ACCOMP: | Qe QW POTS IST Toe Fiom Hergen direct to Mow York Iu 8; to 0 dave: 
Rome”, the “Rome of Brute,” as the English, 5 _ mea ue sae and Spedding. = j Only modern ships. 

; ; er a ears the battering was done, to ‘ Steamers: from Christiania: from Bergen: from New York: 
about that time, facetiously called it; 2 mew | on later years the here Holmes ard Mg MMM Abs Aa A A BD A A, af jor” : 

World-power aie was, metaphorically little effect, in America by Judge Holmes oe ° Bake er cepentares “kritanialjord” Gs os july 28. {ay ie ee 

speaking, typified in the new theatre called Appleton Morgan; with more efiect by Edwin a cel eerie ne are *S Sept ob Sept 

“the Globe”. This new or modern World- Reed (of Andover, Mass.) and Hall Platt. | snd so forth. : 

Empire first took shape in the beginning of Incontrovertible evidence that “Shakspr” of i Amtliches Reisebiiro fir Norwegen 

the XVIII. century, by the peace of Utrecht Sane can on no account be doousd ae Berlin W.8, Unter den Linden 33 Telephone: Zentrum 36 Telegraphic Address: “Nordreisen” 
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